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ABSTRACT

Measures of a nuober of venEilation paraneÈers and of a number of pollutants from 21 locations
furnished deta for evaluating interrelations ar¡ong co-only used descriptors of venËilation as

r¿e11 as their relation Ëo frequently oeasured indoor gaseous and particulate pollutants
(including carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, particulates, and hydrocarbons). Ttre aoalysis of
the data is presented in Èhree sections:

l. the intercomparison betveen different véntilation neasures.
2. the relationship between ventilation and pollutant concenÈrations across buildíngs.
3. lhe relation of pollutants to ventilation neasures irr specific buildihgs.
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The data
1.

2.

3.

shor¿ thaÈ:
Ventilation parameters based on estimated building use do not necessarily describe
ventilation factors based on actual building use, so that ventilation requireroents
related to occupancy considerations alone tray not adequately control indoor air
quality.
Carbon- dioxide concentrations respond quite differentLy to changes in ventílation than
hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide, and particulates, wìich appear to depend mainly on
oucside levels.
Pollutant concentrations appear to approach asynptotíc values with inc.reasing ventil-
ation. These asymptoÈes seec¡ to be deternined by the building and its environ¡¡ent
and may be only marginally affected by increased ventilation.

INTRODUCTION

Existing ventilation standards are based on Ëhe need to oaintain acceptable air qualÍty in
modern, tightly sealed buildings by Èhe process of dilution with ouÈside or nakeup air. How-

everu rising energy costs for heating and cooling makeup aír have oade the option of dílution
inr:reasingly costly (ASHRAE f982). Reductions in both ventilation and enetgy use have been
accoopaniãd- by increasing health and comfort conplaints among occupanÈsr often known as ttsick

Building Syndrone." Ttre cause is rarely definitãly deteruínãd but.often suspeàced to be_

re!.ated Eo erimponenrs of the building or air supply systetr (NRC L98l; Sterling and Sterlipg
1983; Sterling et aI" 1983)

VentÍlating systen design is deÈermined by projections of the auöunt of air needed to
provide risk-frãe and comfortable conditions to building occupants. Projections are based on

building design and predictions of best esÈinates of heating, cooling and occupancy loads.
The total amount of àir, the amount of outdoor airo and the amount of reci.rculated aír are
specified to meet rhe piojected requirenents of a building, based Èo a large extent on estiE¿l-
tåd nunber of individ.rãl.-"*p""ted to occupy che building--they are designed in. llowever,
after coupletion and during its lifetine, âttual loads may exceed or fall short of designed-in
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par¿roeters. VentilaÈion parameters are usually given as overall neasures that best express
accual loads. The most co-only used overall criterion for actual load is human occupancy.
Using Ëhe actual counÈ of occupants as a base yields another set of par¿u¡eters measurÍng
vent.ilation capacity in terns of the total, the outdoor, and the recirculated aoounÈ of air
supplied Eo each person actually occupying a building (on the average). Thus, there are two
sets of ventilation par¿uteters to consider--those Èhat have been designed into the building
based on estinates and Ehose calculeted fron actual use.

For purposes of o¿nipulating ventilation for controlling quality of air, it would appear
to be of great ioportance to determíne:

1. Are Ehere discrepancies between different Deasuree of ventilation, especially anong
the designed-in paramecers and t.hose affected by actual occupancy?

2. If the¡e are such discrepancies, which are the oost, suic,able or effective oeegureg of
ventilation for the purpose of air qualiCy control?

Data to help oake these deterninations have now becone available. A large nuober of
office buildings have been studied during Èhe last few years in order to deteroine the rela-
tionship of indoor pollutants either to health and coofort cooplaints of occupants or to
building characteristics. (Most studies nere done by NIOSH and CDC, but nany of then also by
university-based and private researchers.) Reports issued about most of these studiee have
been published. These reports contain a large amount of data about features, contents, and
uses of the buildings, characteristics and reactions of occupants, deÈailed ¡neasureoents on
specifics of ventilation and the anbient environment, and other details. That Ínforuation
r¡as .coded (and clarified where needed, usually with the help of one of the original investi-
gators) and stored in a specially developed Building Perforoance Database.* Anong this coded
infor-,tion are data fron 21 locations in r¡hích investigaÈors provided informaÈion on ventila-
tion characteristics of the buildings analyzed as well as levels of sooe key pollutants.**
These data ate anaLyzed here.

METHOD

Twenty-one different locations in the data base were extracted, which gave detaila about key
ventilation cheracteristj.cs including both the designed-in pareneters and thoee calculated
from actual use. Ventilation measures are steted as cubic feeÈ per ninute, as percent of
Èotal air supply, and as air changes per hour. Total, fresh, and recirculated air supplied
per person rtas conpuÈed fron Ëhe number of occupants actually count,ed. For each location it
was then possible Èo determine:

l. Pêrcent fresh nakeup air
2. Percent recirculaÈed air
3. CFM fresh nakeup air
4. CFM recirculated air
5. CFM total supply air
6. CFM per per¡ron fresh makeup air
7. CFM per person recirculated air
8. CFM per person total supply air
9. Actual occupancy

In addition, inforoacion was available on a number of consistently measured indoor pollutants.

RelaÈionships among different neasures of ventilation and between leve1s of ventilation
and pollut.ant concencrations were intercorrelated across different locaCions using the faniliar
Pearson Product Monent Correlation Coefficient (usualIy given as t'rt'). The correlation between
Èwo continuous variables X1 and X2 are compuced by:

r - b S1/S2
r^¡here b is the best fitting line of regression between- the tero continuous varíables, X1 and X2,
and 51 and 52 are their standard deviations.

*Access to the data base will be made available to building investigaÈors Ehrough Sioon Fraser
University early next year when software Eo access chrough DATANET will be coupleted.

**The 21 studies used here are unpublished reports but are avaílable on request fron sponsoring
agencies (mostly NIOSH and CDC). A deËailed lisE of references will be nade available on
request.
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The use of r to express a relationship is Eos! convenient, because the sign of the 
--.

correlation coefficient Èe11s if a relaÈionship is direct (i.e., tt+tt) or inverse (i.e., rt-tt¡,

while the úågnitude of r, which Ë,akes on values bets¡een *l and -1, can be used to evaluate if
the positive or negative coincidence between tr,to seÈs of treasureúents is greater than would be

expected by chance (or statistical.ly significant at a Particular level of acceptable probabi-
lity).

The resulÈs of the reanalysis of these dat,a will be discussed in three sections: Part !r
the inÈercomparison bethreen the differenÈ ventilation neasures; Part 2: Èhe relationehil-
between ventilacion and pollutant concentrations across buildings; Part !: the relation
of pollutants Eo ventilation oeasures in specific buildings.

RESULTS PART I: Intercomoarison between VenÈilation Meaeures

The relationship beÈ.r¡een ventilation parameters was assegsed by intercorrelating different
ways of measuring ventilation across the 2l locations. ResulÈs of intercorrelating all venti-
Iation rneasures and actual occupancy are surmarized in Table lA. Table lA gives an overview
of alI correlations that were sÈatistically significant (with p s .05). Correlations that
failed Èo reach a statistically accepcable level are not shown in Table A but aPPes,r on
Tables 18 and lC. (For instance, cfm recirculated air correlates posicively and very sub-
stanÈiaIly with cfn fresh nakeup air (r = +.87), but iË fails to correlaEe significantly
with actual occupancy.)

It is imediately apparenÈ thac (1)designed-in ventilaÈion parameters, cfn recirculated
air, cfm total supply air, and cfm fresh makeup air are highly intercorrelated (total supply
air is correlated with fresh aír with r - .89¡ with recirculaled air wíth r - .99¡ and recir-
culated air is correlated with fresh air with r - .87), and (2) ventilation paraoeters based
on occupancy (cfn per person recirculated air, cfm per person cotal suPply air, and cfn per
person iresÍ¡ nskeup air) are also highly intercorrelated. Total supply air per person ís
correlated with frãsh air per person r¡ith r . .88 and recirculated air Per Person with r ' .99.
Fresh air per person is correlated with recirculated air Per Pereon with r' .84.

BoÈh of these clusters of intercorrelations are expected' lhe cluster of designed-in
para¡eters ought to intercorrelate highly, because they all Eeet a coÍñon set of requirements
ànd expectations. lhe cluster of parameters with respect Èo occupancy also ought Èo have a

high intercorrelation, because not. only were they designed to rûeeÈ a corrtron set of require-
ments abou! expecled occupancy but they were nodified by a possible relationship of expecta-
Eion about occupancy with actual occupancy.

However, r¡i¡h one exception, the intercorrelations betl¡een Che designed-in ventilation
paråEeters and parameters based on occupancy are smal1 and sEatistically not significant. The

singLe exception is Èhe correlation beÈlreen fresh air per person and Èotal fresh air with
r =.4I. All the correlation coefficients betlteen these Erùo sets of variables are shoe¡n in
Table 18. With one single exception then, designed-in ventilation paralDeÈers are poorly
related to ventilation parapeteis that are based on actual use and occuPancy. (The reoaining
inrercorÌelations "r" 

ri',or¡ in Table lC. They are small and not sÈaEistically significant
wiÈh one exception.)

A further clue to the pattern of complex interrelationships between ventilation treasures
is the negative correlation shor¿n in Table 1A between actual occupancy and fresh air per
person. ihi, 

"ot."lation 
is statisticalty significant and negative (r ' -.37, p < .05). This

negative correlation is in stark conErast to the correlation between Eotal fresh air and

o"ãrrp"rr"y, which is highly significanÈ and positive (r - t.56, P < .01).

Thus, as would be expected, as occupancy increases, the amount of fresh air províded to
each person appears to decrease. This inverse relaÈionship clearly apPears in Figure Ir the
scattergram between occupancy and fresh air per person"

Insofar as the designed-in supply of fresh air is based on an eslinate of the nuober of
people anticipated to occupy the premises, one would expect a posítive and signifícant
correlation between fresh air per person and number of people acËually present. However, the
correlation between the calculaÈed value of fresh air per Person and occupancy actually present
is negative. This negative correlation indicates lhat while it may be true that the enount
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of fresh air supplied Ëo a space increases with increases in estimaEed occupancy, the increase
is not proporti;;ate to the acÈual aoount of individuals wtto occuPy that space once Ëhe build-
ing is U"iit. In other words, the number of individuels who actually occupy a sPace tend to
be consistently larger than Èhe number of individuals who rtere expected to occuPy that sPace.
One imporrant tonsequence is that the aoount of fresh air supplied per person actually
decreases as the number of people occupying a spece increases.

Discussion - Part I

Not all ventilation paramerers, then, neasure the sate asPect of ventilation. Total fresh
air and fresh air per person may be very differenÈ neasures of ventilation. Total fresh air
is the additive, predicted fresh air requirenent based on certain assunpÈions regulating
heating, cooling and air quality for a building of a given size, expected use, aod oceupancy.
These iàctors are building-dependent and <io not necesearily increase with an increaae in the
population using the preoises. One reason for the low interrelation between solte ventilatíon
parageters appears to be a systenatic underestimate of future occuPancy. That undereetinate
àpp""., to inàrease with increase in estimated building use at the tioe r¿tren the building is
des igned.

RXSULTS PART II: Relations between Ventilation Paraneters and Pollutant Concentrations

NexÈ \re explored the relation betv¡een the different venEilation Parameters and concentratione
of pollutants Eeasured in tighÈly sealed buildings. Table 2 shor¡s the correlation beÈr¡een
(l) the total amount of air provided and (2) the aDounË of air províded per Person with Levels
of carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, particulates, and hydrocarbons measured inside tiShtly
sealed buildings. (fn a previous ASHRAE publication, the authors reported on the averege
concentrations of these pollutants measured ISterling et al. 1983]" For carbon dioxider the
average level measured in 23 buildings was 369 ppm¡ for carbon nonoxide, the average level
measuied in 53 buildings was 2.25 ppøi for particulates, Èhe average level- neagured in 16

btril.dings r¡as .028 og/ñ; and for nyãrocarbons, in 57 buildings only trece levele were found.)
The corielarion betr¡ãen-total air ànd carbon dioxide is negative and significant (r ' -.85,
p - < .01), This result is expected. Carbon dioxide is priroarily an indoor source Eenereted
Ëy occupants. As total air supply increaseg, carbon dioxide decreases. Hovever, the
cárrelalion between rotal air and hydrocarbons is positive and significant (r - .85, p < .01).
As total air supplied increases, hydrocarbon concentrations also increage. Hydrocarbons thus
are prinarily an outdoor source. Neither carbon rnonoxide nor perticulaÈe 1evels appear to be

relaÈed to total air ueasurenents. The results are similar for the relation betrteen the axûount

of air provided per person with levels of carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, particulates, and

hydrocarbons treasureà in tightly seaied buildings. Total air per Person shows significant
nágative correlaÈion wirh cãrUo.t dioxide (t = -.62, p < "05), and no correlation with parÈicu-
laÈes, carbon monoxide, or hydrocarbons.

Discussion - ParÈ II

Carbon dioxide concentratíons are often used Èo predict lhe level of acceptability of
indoor air quality, which inplies accepcability of indoor contaninant levels. However,

observatio.,j f.or actual buildings show thaË carbon dioxide levels respond differently to
changes in the a6ount of air p.orrid.d for ventilation (total air and total air Per Person) than
othei c.onsistently neasured indoor pollutants, specifically hydrocarbons, carbon nonoxide,
and particulates.

particulaÈes are not related to Eotal air and total air Per Person. Ilowever, concentra-
tions of hydrocarbons, which in a way nay also be thought of as prinarily introduced fron
outdoors, i.r"r""r" siinificantly witir the total anount of air supplied" The increese in
concentÌetion of very small p".ti"I". could be accounted for by torn or poorly maintained
filters, wtrich fail to remove smaller particles from the supply air.

The relationships beÈsreen ventilacion and both carbon uonoxide and carbon dioxide ere of
considerable interest" Both are gaseous air constituents. If the major sources of each are
indoors, then they should both show significanÈ and substantial reductions with increased
venrilation. This is nor the case. cãrbon dioxide is reduced by increased ventilation but
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carbon Eonoxide is not. The najor proportions of carbon monoxide found indoors aPPeer to
infiltrate the building fabric from outdoors. Tt¡us a high level of carbon oonoxide measured

outside a building ronid indicate t,hat the indoor level is also elevated. Measurement deta
from 143 buildingã presented by SEerling et 41. (1983) at the ASIIRAE Washington, DC, oeeting
lends support to this explanation. These findings also agree with reviews and studies in Èhe

publisheã literaEure, which show carbon monoxide neasured indoors consistently sinilar to the
ambienÈ outdoor level (Sterling et al. 1982; Yocuo 1982).

RESIILTS PART III: RelaËion of Pollutants to Ventílation Measures in Spec iflc Buildines

Is venÈilation an effective rneans of reducing levels of pollutants in sealed buildings? Ttre

ansner ePPears to be yes and no.

Carbon dioxide generated indoors can be reduced by ventílation; howeverr none of the
other pollutancs "orr.i"t"ntly neasured in tightly sealed buildings 'responde significantly
to ventilation" Three of the studies supplying date for this analysis ooniÈored polluÈanË
levels sinultaneously with manipulation of ventilation ratea. PolluÈants measured lnclude
carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, particulates and hydrocarbons.

Table 3 presents consolidated results of these three studies. Here the relation of
pollutent levels with variations of rrentilation rates can be seen within Ehe sane building.
The Èab1e pEesents ventilation measures as Chey could be determined fron Èhe reporta obtained
fron the investigators" Turiel et al" (19S1) at the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory oeasured
indoor levels of pollutants in a nevt San Francisco office building under 152 and 100% fresh
air conditions. Berk et a1. (f979), also at the Law'rence Berkeley Laboratory, neasured
pollutanÈs in a ner¡ high school under 5.L"1 ,8"42, ar.d 45"/. fresh air conditions. Saliebury
ec al. (1980) oeasure{ pollutsnts on six different floors of a 36-story nelr office buílding
in Atlanta. Ventilation conditions varied from 13"27. to 29.52 fresh air. For Berk and

Salisbury, only lowest and highest fresh air condítions are sho¡¡n for putPoses of cooparison.

In all three cases, carbon dioxide was the only polluterit to decrease signífíeantly ltíth
increased fresh air ventilation. Carbon oonoxide, hydrocarbong, and Particulates aPPear Èo

nainËai¡ a steady level within each building. Carbon monoxide appeared to reflect outdoor
levels at all Ëi¡es. tlydrocarbons decrease slightly in the Turiel study buÈ reoeín constant
and appear to be partly an outdoor source in the Salisbury study. Particulates increase
slighiiy in the Salisbury study and decrease slightly in the Turiel study.

Discussion - Part III

An asymptotic relation very likely exists for contaminants found in nodern buildings.
Builclings iaintain base levets of comonly measured po1luÈants. conËaminant levels l[easured
tend to be building-dependent. Increased ventilation reduces the level of carbon dioxide.
llowever, other contaminants including carbon monoxide and particulatesr respond Eore Ëo

outdoor levels than to indoor sources. In specific buildings with large occupancy levels and

small volumes, increased venÈilation may be an effective rneans of reducing carbon dioxide and

other indoor-ienerated contaninanEs to accepÈable leve1s. However, a better ¡ûeans for con-.

trolling carbon monoxide and parÈiculates would be by control or filtration of outdoor air.

CONCLUSIONS

'Ihe current ventilation srandard, ASHRAE 62-1981 (lSHnen 1981), as its predecessor ASHRAE

Oi-Z¡ (eSnRAE 1973), is based primarily on chamber studies such as those conducted in the
1930s by yaglou et åt. (1936). Results were based on occuPancy and reported in cfn per
person ät fiesh air ventilation needed to provide ttodor free" environments (l'loods 1979). In
it,. SO years since the Yaglou scudies, sígnificant advances have occurred in both air quality
and ventilation measu."r".rt cechnology. Ãt"o in Ëhe past l0 years' boÈh ventiletion and aír
quality have been measured simultaneously in investigative studies of many modern sealed
Uuildines (Berglund et al. 1984). For the purpose of setÈing ventilation standards to
maintain accepiable indoor air quality, it would appear !o be of greatest importance now Èo
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revieer actual building venÈilation sysËem perfomance as the basis for a nelt consensug
ventilatíon standard. We have seen that:

l. Sooe ventilation neasures, such as the level of carbon dioxide, are rnore eeneit.ive
Èo occupancy requirements than are others. Also, and nore importantlyr current
practice in ventilating systeo design may underesËimate actual occuPancy loads.

2" PolluÈanÈs respond differently Eo ventilation. No one pollutant can serve aa a
predictor of total air qua1itY.

3. Air quality Eay be largely building-dependent. Buildings maintain an aobient level
of contaoinant.s based on configuration, location, indoor activitiesr occuPancyt
naterials, equipment, and naintenance. 0nce a building is operational, oanipulation
of ventilation may have only a small inpact on the baee level of indoor póllutants.
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TABLE IC
Remaining InÈercorreLaEions Not Shown in Tables ln and IB.
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TABLE ]
Comparison of Pollutant Levels with Ventllation Measures in Three

Building Air QuaIiLy Investigaticns
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